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"ALL THE C A MPUS

NE W S

FRESHMAN
EDITION

IN EVERY
ISSUE"

VOLUME XII
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, A RKANSAS

14th OBSERVANCE

jVVRITE AN ESSAY IN THE
!WINTER
COMING ~NTING EDITION '

OF HARDING DAY I
I
To BE TOMORROW l Cel~br~ting

By JUANITA TRAWICK

s·

I be published in the edit ion,'' said

I

l

A ..w~rth while

TERM

Students Crush
HONOR PUPILS
ARE ANNOUNCED Council Proposal
By 197 to 69 ·vote

the 500th anniversary Buck Harr:s, edit!:!r of the Bison.
of prmtmg by move!lble type, t h e
Essays shouldn' t be more tha n one
Bison will publish a spec'.al edition thousan d words in length, prefernext w e ek.
ably short enough to publish without
'
The year 1940 has been designated con d ensa t·10n, the e d 1tor
a dd e cl .

I
.
F · T 1mmerman,
Jack Wood
Sears And Erne~son Flannery by the American Institute of GraTo Speak On Life And Work . phic Arts as the logical year to
Of James A. Harding
remember Gutenberg's work, which
1

NUMBER 25

APRIL 16, 1940

Upper Ten And Twenty-five
Per Cent Are Listed From
Each Class: Seventy-one Students Meet R equirements

~ward

will be g iven
the wmner of this contest .
Prof. Ne"l B . Cope, faculty adv is e r
of the Bison, suggested the idea of

..........................lml!.j
FRESHMAN
·Several
l
STAFF

was accomplished about 14 40.
By BARBARA KEELER
Spec'al features on the develop- this celebration of prin t ;ng in t h is
way, and Press Club
members,
By MAC TIMMERMAN
i
. One. of the most important days ment of printing will be the at.
k
The honor roll for the winter
m Apnl at Hardmg College is James . traction of this edition. Members approving the plan, have been wor ing for some t'me on the issue.
quarter has been recently released
V IRGIL BENTLEY ...... Ed itor
A. Hardi~g Da.Y, which was first of the Pres8 Club will be busy th is
observed m 1926, in grateful mem- week searching through journarsm
"Since 1940 has been mar ked as\ by the office of the Dean. Accord1
an anniversary in the history Of\ ing to Dean Sears, those whose
BOB CRONIN ..... . Bus. Mgr.
ory of the founder's services to books in the library in search of
'
printing, it is altogether appropriate j names are on th is list are to be highly
the cause of Christ:an education. • printing history.
B
t
that some sort of celebrat·on be. commended for t heir academic
Lee Farris .. . ....... Sports Ed.
1
Y abvo e of the assembly, the day i
In connection with this "Anniver- carried on by the Bison," Mr. Cope\ achievements.
Marian Camp . .. ... Soc iety Ed .
11as ecome an annual event for sary Edition" the Press Club is
said. "I know of no definite week • Those who are in the u per ten per
Mac Timmerman .... Secretary
April, his birth month. This year sponsoring an essay contest on
it falls on April 17 .
set aside for this celebration, so the cent of their classe s accor d ing to
No r ma Marcus ........ C ir. Mgr.
"'Vhat Printing Mean s to Me," open Bison is undertaking next issue to rating are as follows :
S. F. Timmerman, Emerson Flan- 'to all stu dents in the school.
nery, and Jack Wood Sears are to
turn the attention of the campu s
Freshmen-Dei)nis A lle n , Mon a
.
1
"The deadl'ne for receiving essays toward a considerat·on of printing Belle Campbell, Alma Larki ns, Wal- I Barbar a Keeler · · · · · · Co umnist
~,: the speakers on this occasion . is next Sunday, Ap~ 21, at 10 p. m. and a ll that it has meant and does l ter Lark'ns, Ed Shewmaker , B a r Lam ar Plun•kett · · · · · · Co lumn ist
immerm an w .ll speak on the his-, in order that the winning paper may mean to us."
Ibara Keeler, Betty Bergner, J u lia
Col u mn ist
Den nis Allen
tory of James A. Harding as a
Browning-, Hard '. n g Paine, Il o Argo,
Co lumn ist
Ja
c
k
Na
deau
preacher, a debator, and a writer.
•
•
j
Flannery w~ll talk on the Bible I
I Harold Pinkston , and Wanda Hart- Norm a Marcus
Columnist
school established by Brother Hard-1
I sell.
.
·
Dorothy Baker ... . .. Columnist
so.phomores Justine Beavers ,
ing ,and Sears w. ill. touch on the
Ua OrlUm
•
Lou is ".:rreen,
r.
E a rjJ. Priest, Kern
Virg il Bent ley
Column ist
1
mans characteristics and life in l
Sears, A. W. Bennett, and· Ralph I Lee Far ris . . . . . . . . . . Column ist
general.
By MAC TIMMERMAN
Stirman.
1'
Jam es A. Harding was born April
Re porters-Betty Berg,ne r, Da.
w·
h
Boats,
boots,
and
bare
feet
were
Juniors
Lowell
Blan
d,
Hazel
1848
, m
me
Gragg, Mar·an Graham, Mable Dean 1 v id Swaggerty, Jua n ita Trawick,
h
H ester, . Ky., where the vogue Thursday morning for
ehgrlew upW. e went to the high the students who came to breakfast
McDaniel, Maxine Paxson, S. F.
sc oo in
inchester and then to
____
Juan ita Seimers, and Wy lene
and found the dining hall flooded
Timmerman, and Griffin Copeland.
C ha pm an.
Bethany College, Virg·nia. After be·
By DOROTHY BAKER
Seniors-Houstin Itin, Ruth Langing graduated he taught school in
Mrs. Thornton called for volunn rhe
e l'k C F K tt ·
ford, Roy Roe, and Jack vVood
Hopkinsville, Kentucky where he t eer help in controlling the flood, so
vv
n m n 1 ·e .
.
e ermg,
Sears.
met and married a Miss Knight. "M. a" Cha~.dl.er w.ouldn't float aw.ay W. A. Harrison, Thomas S. Lamont,
th h
..
Those who are in the upper twenTheir son is Dr. Harding now at w
t e i ismg tide. Those commg F. V. Dupont, General Harboard,
ty-five per cent, not included i n
Henn ·ng, Tennessee. After the death I to. her assistance were Guy Good- Harold l<~. Swift, Ralph Budd, Da- the
f hi r· t
'f
M.
. .
. \Vm, _Don Healy, Paul Shira, Rich.
uppet· ten percent of their
0
s Jrs WI e, ~ L. Hardmg mar- I1
Vld Sarnoff the goveno1· of Dele- classes, accord ing to ratin g, are af!
f
~· d P' tt· c bb
ard Chandler, and Lee Farris.
'
ne
a 1e o , a 1so o Kentucky.'
ware, the presidents of tl1e New follows:
·
When his health failed, he began 1 'l.'he boys _worked t.lrn larger part j York Central Railroad, UetropoliFreshmen-Newton Gentry, Billie
.
•
preaching and made such a success 1 o~ the morn mg cleanmg and scrub- tan Life Insurance Company, East- Jo Kent. Clifton Ganus, Robert'
of it that after seven~en years he I bmg the hall after the storm had I man Kodak, Chemical Bank and Cronin, Mable Turnage, Edith Lentz,
was elected as the first presiden t cease~.
Trust Company, Johns-Mansf"eld, Dorothy Baker, Lee Farris, Gretof the Nashville Bible School, now
Durmg the storm the dra·n under : the New York Sun, Hormel Com- chen H :ll, May Jane Powell, Ear-1
By NORMA MARCUS
David Lipscomb College, where he · the porch had become. clogged and pany, and vice presidents of the nest Mitchell, Doris Healy, Frances\ The Daivd L ipscomb men's g lee
served for ten years. After ten ~he water had backed rnto the d~n- 1 American Bankers Assoeiation wrote: Welch, Mary Bess Lentz, Bill Laas, club consistin g of t h irty male vo ices
;year:s. at '1e
NashviL'.e College,
hall, mal,lng the · hall look hke letters to President Benson com - and Annette Bean ·
'
.
amg
lake
an d d'uec t e d b y And y Rt
1 c h'1e w 1·u
H.arding wa~ able . to establlsh a
mending the lecture program being
Sophomores-Earl stover, Nen 1 appear on t h e campus to present a
·
Bible sc~ool •m Bowlmg Green, K.en- 1I
cond~1cte~ t'.nder t h e direction of O'Neal'. Cora ~!orris, L ouise Nicho- j "program Satu rda y n igh t at 8 o' tucky, kno\\ n as the Potter Bible
the mst tut10n, it was something las, Lill an Walden, Levi Matlack, i clock.
College. He presided ten years here
unusual.
Wayne Smethe1·s, Alex Spiro, Ann
The group will leave Th ursday,
also.
French and Que t '
G t 1
\
.
G
.
Afuong speakers ha\·ing appeared
.•
n m
a e ey.
stoppmg at J ackson, l'eenf1eld, a nd

I

Heated Talks
Made In Student
Poll Tuesday

I

I

I

!I

I

I

l

Dirung Hall Mnde
In to A q t .

I

lI

Murray Lectures
I
,
0n RalIroadRates I
Here Tuesday

I

I

j

I
!

speaks In ChapeI

at. th.e end of t.en more

failed agam and he went to live
with his daughter, the wife of Dr.
C. E. Paine of Atlanta, Georg a. He
dies;l in 1923 but the work for which
he stood is being carried on in Hardin~ College and other Christian
schools.
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, clean emerit us of women and speech inst ruct Or h ere, is one of Brother Harding's children.

By MAC TIMMERMAN
Dr. E . C. l\Jiller, of Little Rock,
one of the leading citizens of Ar kan· sas, was the speaker in chapel FriI
day morning.
Dr. Miller is a minister of the·
11Jethodist Church in Little Rock and
t c ·VIC
· 1ea cl er. F or e1g
· 1l t
·
a pr 0 mmen
years he was president of Hendrix
College of Con~ay, and has been

I

Rising as a s u ggestion from sev eral students, t he cou ncil pla n was
carefully considered b y Presid ent
Benson and a con stitut ion was pre sente d to the students for their conside;ajtio·n. The c onst!t qtlon was
read and di scussed in the meeting.
The sen:o r class Jed the w ay in
vetoing the bill by a v ote of 2 0 t o
6. The juniors polled 44 to 9 again st,
sophomores 4 t o 12 agains t, an d
freshmen 78 t o 28 against. Academy

Saturday Evening

l

I
I

IN
dAk
I ote r ansan

When

!

DLC Groups Will
G•1ve program Here

I

ye~rs of t~1s fme work, his hea~th,

By NORMA MAR CU S

A fter several heated speeches
b y students, the proposed student council plan was crushed
last Tuesday m orning in chapel
by a student poll. 197 to 69.
Sponsored by The Bison, the
poll indicated the democracy of
the student body. Buck Harris,
edi tor of The Bison, served as
chairman of th e program and
·conducted the speeches and voting.
Sentiment rose as students expressed their views on the ques ~
tion and the views of both sides
o f the question were well sta ted
by t he speakers.

students favored the propos ition b y
a small maj orit y , 14 to 12. Only 266
studen ts voted o n t h e issue. S o me,
evidently, did n ot ca r e to expre ss
their views on t h e question, a nd did

I

I

here are such men as Sterling l\lor.rumors-Reba Gifford, L avonne Union. T hursday n ight th ey'll g ive
ton, director of United States Cham- Thornton, Jerry Farrar, Constan ce programs at Obion, Dyer sb u r g, RipFord, Don Bentley, Pauline Reid, ley, and Memph i·s. T h ey w' ll reach
ber of Commer ce; Colonel Robert
~
Nancy Salners, Orethea -,.-· h 1
·
S. Henry, associate to J . J. Pelly,
n'1c o s, Hardi n g Saturday and will perf orm
president of the American Associa- Mary Elizabeth Skidmore, Aleatrice that night .
s·mce the or ganization of th e club
tion of Railroads; R aymond .H. Freeze,
. and J. E . Bartley ·
Fogler, pres· d ent of Montgomery
Semors-l\1argaret Alston, Ch ar - th ree years a go the grou p h a s
thro u gho ut.
\Vard and Company; James L. Kraft, j lene . Bergne r, L ea h · B arr, L · D. presented
programs
Fash1er a d Cl
president of Kraft-Phenix Cheese
' n
aren ce W ilson.
m iddle Tenness_ee, southern Ken t k
Corpm·ation , etc.
and n orthern Alabama. Its
1 u c y,
appearances are a part of the col During t he first stage of this
lege' s program for the exten sion o f
lecture program the college brought
I c ultural developmen t and m u sical
in outs:de business executives of

I

j

cast seIect1ons
• For

editor of the Arkansas l\Jethodist·
I
I pro f essor.
an d a sc100
Using "Conservation of the ForI ests" as his subject Dr. Miller sa'd,
"1\Ian always needs food, water,
and shelter. To get all of these there
must be plenty of natural re-

national reputat :on. Thi.s was done
to help bridge the gap between business and educatio n. Now i n the

I

'L1·v1·ng Water' Made I·:~~r:~;:~:~t ~7~~=hs~:~h~heir

not fill out a blank.
By way of statistics, t h e g irls
in th e stude nt body vet oed t he issue
by 95 t o 49. The bo_y s p rovided the
maj ority of the d ecision by do wning
the p lan 102 te> 20.
Appearing on the program wer e
sev
. eral
speakers
spontaneo usly
stating t heir views on the iss u e.
T h e y were; Lamar Baker, Jo h n
Mason, Kern Sears, Pa ul Keller, M a bl e D ean M c D ome
· 1' L ea h Barr,
L o u is Green , Lee Farris , Hous tin
ltin , B ill Sto~es, Jack Woo d S ears,

state Orvid Mason, Doug Harris, a nd
J h
· G
D Abb tt
'r he reportoire of t he c lu b has
o n n1e reenway. r.
o
comnumber s rang:ng from the well- mented on the question in conclu second stage 9f this lecture proknown ballads and fo lk t u nes sion.
gram the college is selecting men of
•
"I was well pleased by the frank
to selections from the class:cs, as
outstanding ability in the state of
a nd negro op in ions in the disc ussion," s t a t e d
.
ti ·
well as scared songs
Arkansas t o con t m
ue
1is unique
B
DAV
D r. Ben son. "It shows t h a t our stu---progTam.
Y
ID SWAGGERTY
spirituals.
1
By BARBARA KEELER
sources. The forest industry must
Select ions for the cast of a three - I Appearing as special features on dents th'.nk for themselves and
Wednesday morning's chapel pro- I survive and the only way is to
Mr. J . C. Murray, Little Rock a.ct me lodrama, "Li-vin g V'\Tater," I these programs are such persons know what they want.''
g ram was devoted to the mixed cho - plant tr_ees. l\1any lumber industr.ies traffic manager, lectu red to a group will be made soon, announces Mrs. as Mr. A n dy •r. Ritchie Jr., bass
T h i s Is the second time the s t ur us and other vocal groups from J have failed becau s·e 0 f no t P Jannmg of Ha1·d ing students a n d Searcy c 0 l eman, director and a u t h or of 1· baritone, d irector of the radio pro - dent council pla11 has been v e toed
S earcy High School who presented .• tn forestry. Only that planned in c:Uzens Tuesday evening, April 9, the p lay.
gram at D . L. - C. and an accom - by the student bod y, t h e firs t pro an entertaining program under the 1, the future will live."
in the college auditorium.
" L iving Water" is a play that plished concert artist. Mr. L. T. posal coming four yeai·s ago.
direction of Mrs. Lo·s Brown Dor-! An example was given of the
l\lr. Murmy's speech was d ivided dep'..c t s the old west in the change Holland, pianist, and head of t h e\
j Crossett Lumber Company of Cros- into five main div,s ions: disct·imina- bro ug ht b y t he homesteade rs. It I music d epartment. Prof. Charles R . JAMES WARREN VISITS
s ett.
They first sang "How Beautiful sett, Arkansas.
ting i n freight-rate structure as center s aro u nd the struggles be- 1 Brewer is w idely known as a n e n AND TALKS IN CHAPEL
Are The Feet" and followed this
Mr. Oran Vaughan, a leading mer- detrimental to present system. of tween ca t tlem en , dying h omestead- I' tertai_n er, be )ng famous for ' his
THURSDAY MORNING
b y "vVayfairing Pilgrim." Then the I cha~t of Searcy, and a partner in I shipping code, t erritor·a1 ad j ust- crs'. a n d hostil~ Ind ians for poss- humoro u s charncter sketches as well
gir ls a lone sang the well known : Smith - Vai1ghan Company, intro- ment, effect on natural reso u rces, ess10n of a s p rmg of living water as for his reading of poetry. Miss
S exte t te · from the opera "Lucia I duced the speaker.
value added by manufacture, and in an other w:se dry co untry.
1 Juani t a Totty and Miss Mildred
By MAC TIMMERMAN
Di L'Ammermoor."
remedial action.
' Last p eace is f:na lly made by Red I Caldwell a r e club accompanists.
James Warren, graduate of last
The girls' trio, Patsy Wrape,
AR KANSA NS MEET
Paying tribute to Amer ican trans- Fox, a Comanche I ndian a nd "Bro- ! J i m Lester serves as accordian'st. year, spoke in chapel Thursday. His
Kroh and Masette Freman,
---portation, he said, "We in t h e United ther" M il wee, a n intinerant preach - The programs are under the direc- subject was "Church Infidels." H;s
sang "Gypsy, Play Your Guitar,"
By NORMA MARCUS
States have the mos t elaborate and er, who sees a spiritual meaning in tion Of Robert G. Neil, member of talk was based on a passage f~·om
and Jerry Meacham sang Victor
The Arkansas Club met Tuesday efficient transpol'tatio n system to be "Liv'.n g Water" and seeks to teach the col~ege faculty. Prof. Neil is Psalms 37:25.
Herbert's "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp." at 1 o'cl~ck to discuss pl~ns for a found anywhere in t h e world ." He the people the way of life. The play I well known at Harding, being a
Several examples were given to
"God B less America" was his en-. club proJect. Two suggest10ns were further declared, however, that has plen ty of action with a touch gradu ate of 1933.
illustrate the point, and he advised,
core.
The boys continued w:th made and will be decided upon at "Arkansas, Texas, and Oklahoma of the s p irit ua l.
' A five act rel'gious drama entit- "Seek ye first the kingdom of God
"When Song Is Sweet'' and the st'r- the next meeting.
are effectively barred from indus- ' The p lay has been written since led "The Servant in the House" and his righteousness, and all these
ring 'On Parade."
A committ ee consisting of Jose- trial d e velopment by discr:minatory Christmas. Mrs.' Colema n is a native will be presented in connection with things shall be added unto you.'•
The chorus again made its ap- phine Stewart, Norma Marcus and I freigh t r ates."
of the chan gmg w est, and she the program. The story is built
"\Varren is minister for the church
Jlearance in "My Bonnie Lass She O'Dean Floyd were appointed by
An open forum was declared at states t h at although the play is around the theme of usefulness to in Campbell, Missouri. While here
Sleepethr' and "The Lord's My Bill Stokes, president, to decide th e fin ish of the lecture, and a not based on. true facts, she can Others . Mr. Charles R. Brewer will he was a member of the Fol'ensic
Shephard." The Alma Mater of what the spring social function number of questions were answered j recall many m ciclents and can re - give four readings as an a<'lditional League, the Sub-T Club, and stul!learcy High closed the program.
would be.
by the speaker.
member the tu r moil of those days. attraction.
dent preacher.

Searcy High Gives
Musical _Program I
I
I

BY Mrs

c0Ieman

l
I

I

I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I
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BY
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the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.

P. McGILL

Bison Office ....•••••••••..•••... 101 Men's Buil<i!ng
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Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
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March, 3, 1879,
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Buck Harris

Editor· in-Chief

Neil B. Cope

Faculty Adviser

Excell Berryhill • • . . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor
Verle Craver . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Society Editor
Margaret Lakotas . . . . . . . . . . Secretary of Press Club
Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . •
Mable Dean McDoniel . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . .
s. F. Timmerman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . .
Justine Beavers ......••.. . ...•....••.....
Virgil Bentley • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
L. D. Frashier . . • . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . . . • • • . . . .
Earl Stover . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
J. P. Thornton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Ralph Stirman,
Norma Marcus, Mary Adams, Gorman Wilks, Mildred
Leasure, Doug Harris, Orvid Mason, Louise Nicholas,
Mary Alberta Ellis, Marian Camp, Morgan Poole,
Paul Shira, Virginia McDaniels, Marie Brannen, Mac
Timmerman, and Valda Montgomery.

IWi!~ ~R~T:~ ~:!!:ges IF rag"!':'!~~NK:TT.
Love is like an onion.
Scholastic figures from the Uni· You taste it w:th delight.
versity of Texas show that h'gh Then you sit and wonder
schools seniors who are in the upper Whatever made you bite.
25 per cent of their class have
little trouble in college.

\

A happy medium is

something

two contending persons arrive at to
One histoi·y professor at Texas the mutual dissatisfaction of both.
Wesleyan College is having his
· D. C. "PREACHl!JR" LA WREN CE REVEALED
ffi;_, FAMILY TRUE the other day. One side includes
Sherman and the other branches back to Pocahontas.
\Vb.at! None of the Mayflower's crew? ..... ........ .
J. DAVID SWAGGERTY STILL RAMSACKS. PATTIE COBB in quest of a suitable· partner. He is now
invading the academy department. Couldn't be c1·adle-robbing, could you Swag? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . MAX
TURNER HAS OBLIGINGLY LIGH'l'ENED the burdens of Gorman Wilks. Several times lately h e has
brol{en up the "triangle" for a short date ........... .
........ GOO GOO GOODWIN IS PLANNING TO IN'S TALL an N•. B. C. studio in his room. He says he
has $700 worth of rad:o equipment arriving in a few
days ..... ... ~ ..... WE'LL TAKE TIITS OPPORTUNITY to warn Reese Walton. Goo has publicly announced that he intends to beat up Ro po ... .. . ..... .
BROTHER RHODES MAY BE PAST THE THREE
score and ten mark, but his athletic powers on the
field is still to be marvelled at. Coach Berryh'll was
not a match for him .......... WE WONDER ·wHAT
MARY STARNES MEANT when she said, "I wish
now that Johnnie Greenway hadn't won that coin
toss." ........ WE ALSO WONDER WHY DOROTHY
HINDS' EYES are so red on week-ends. Is it too
much sleep during a certain Sub-T's absence? ...... .
...... SAY?! LOLA AND JERRY, WHAT'S THE
MATTER with the kitchen scales that you have to
be dragged te> them? They couldn't by any chance
over-we'gh you? ........ LATE NEWS BULLEYTON! ! BURSAR BROWN HAS bought a new suit!
Also that guy was heard grip'.ng about buying archery materials the other day, and now on track and
field day he won the faculty archery event. Now,
I guess he sees the value of them .. ... WHAT'S THE
OFP CAMPUS ATTRACTION that Cleek has? This
Melton guy is o. k., Mildred, talrn it from me ....... .
PRIZE DATES OF THE WEEK ARE: David Swaggerty a nd Mary Starnes . . . . . . . . . . Wayne Smethel's
and \V:Ima Collins . . . . . . . . . . Lamar Baker and Roberta Walden .... .............. PET NAME OF THE
WEEK: "DIMPLES" l\'IcKim ............ WHO WERE
THE ANNOYERS OF M1·s. Armstrong's speech class
Saturday afternoon, when she kept them fifteen min-

classes read such novels as "Gone
Doctor (To dog-b:tten Patient):
With the vVind" f~r book reports, you have hydrophobi a, man. It may
in order to acquamt members of 1 prove fatal.
the classes with customs and foll(Patient : Then give me a pencil
lore of that period.
and paper.
Doctor: For making your will?
Clarence Di!lion, New York finPatient: Will nothing; I'm making
ancier and head of Dillion, Read, a list of people I want to b :te.
and Company, will be the com·'

•

t:he actual answers Is purely coincidental."
Rockabye, Sophomore, on the school
top.
As long as you study, your grades
will not drop.
B·ut if you stop digging,
Your average will fall
Down will come Sophomore, diploma and all.
----

I

If you wonder why the Vv. P. A.
always has a surplus Of workers,
here is the reason. They need one
men for every job, one to dilly and
one to dally.

I

mencement speaker at Hendrix Col· A perfect blend, tall, tempting, cool, I There is almost always a tie belege.
Get thee beh ' nd me with all haste; tween father and son-and usually
For I have learned in life's hard son is wearing it.
This year is the lOOth anniverschool,
---sary of the founding of the first
That taste makes waist.
Three
things
the wise man does
1
· United States dental college in
not do: He does not plow the sky.
Baltimore, Maryland.
Thought of the week:
He does not paint pictures on th e
Don't worry when you stumble; water. And he does not argue with
vVest Virg'nia University tele- remember a worm is about the a woman.
phone operators report that the only thing that can't fall down.
men are the most courteous over
It's funny how we readers fail
the phone, that women make the
The there was the fellow who to realize how much work goes
most intelligent phone conversa- I we'nt to too many movies on school
into a paper. Some of the freshmen
tionalists.
nights, and wrote on h ·s examina- are being made aware of this durtion paper, "Any resemblance to ing our try at the job.
Jack Baker, radio star Of NBC,
may take part in the Henderson
State Teachers College music festival to be held in May. Baker attended Henderson some time ago.
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I
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By DEN N IS ALLE N
A state-wide study and appraisal
of the objectives and results of the
BUSINESS STAl:•t<
Conducted by
National Youth Adminisration proMrs. Armstrong's public speaking
JACK NADEAU
Don C. Bentley
Business Manager
gram in Arkasnas is being made by
class for girls of last year is plan Louis Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advertising Solicitor
a special -committee of the Uni- ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ning to produce a one act play
Vernon Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Advertising S-Olicitor
versity of Arkansas staff members.
STU D Y OURSE L VES
that promises to be well worth seeVirgil Bentley ............... Advertising Collector
·--Christians, let's study ourselves ing. Of course you are naturally
Gene Koken .......•............ Circulation Manager
Books on the European war are daily. Are we living as Christ wou ' d wondering why last year's class
Bob Cronin .......... Assistant Circulation Manager
most popular of the non-.fiction j have us live? Are we keeping every ·1 would be waiting
until this year
books. use~ by the students m col- 1 man from despising our youth, like \to produce a play, so I'll explain the
1Paul told Timothy to do? Timothy situation.
lege libraries.
LETS TRY T O IMPROVE OUR LIBRARY
was only a young Christian as 1 The play, entitled "A Bit Off
By VIRGIL BENTLEY
SC RAP S
J many of us are today, yet Paul al-1 Tune," was written by the girls
, lowed h·m to teach and preach 1 themseh·es. It's about men (the
Probably one of the greatest assets that a col- , utes past the hvo h •
were up? The alarm clock
"Spr'.ng in the air!" said the [ Christ. vVhy? Because he was a de- \ number one subject to a woman, so
lege can have is a good , well equipped library. that was set didn't seem to have much effect on her
\ vout young man.
.
I've heard) and the class fully in· · ··· ,,· .... OSWALD SAYS THE TECHNICAL name youth.
F or 1'f stu d ents h ave access to t h'IS k'tn d o f l'b
t - ; for snoring is "Sheet music."
''vVhy should I?" replied the old
In I Timothy 4: 12 Paul tells Tim- , tended to give it la.st spring. Howrary and use it, their possibilities are indeed great
man gruffly.
I othy: "Let no man despise thy '1 ever, just before the date set, Mar-The Pioneer youth; bu~ be thou an e.xample . guerite ~·rum was forced .t~ .go to
and unlimited. A library 110 matter how well
---of the behevers, in work, m con-1 the hospital for an append1c1t1s opequipped however, is of no benefit at all, unless
INDIAN LOVE SONG: Curl 'em I Yersation, in charity, in sp.rit, in eration and it was necessary to call
it is properly used.
hair, file 'em nail, paint 'em face, faith, in purity."
the play off. Such a set-back did not
The thing that will help most in keeping our
catch 'em male.
vVe read in this one verse a lot squelch the young play writers'
library furnished with timely books and literaBY BARBARA KEELER
-LRHS Tiger of mean:ng. Virithout putting it into enthusiasm, and now that Loud'.ne
practice we cannot enter into the Guthrie is back for the term, reture, is to show an interest in the things that
In a succes sful military operation enternal home with the Father.
hearsals w ill begin right away. I
we have in the library now. Each year freshMeditations isn't such a hard job. It's putting the pat'.ent does not recover.
With this strong teach·ng Christ- don't believe you'll want to miss it.
men come in who are probably not accustomed them in words on paper that gets me. Isn't it srange
-The Daily Lariat ians should see they are not to be , · Thanks to Earl Stover's excellent
to using the library very frequently and fail to how cold and colorless your pet thoughts are when
"I hold hands for a living.''
like people of the world, but a pe-1 work in this column you have been
" Oh, a gigolo?"
recognize some of the valuable kinds of in- they're put in writ'ng? I can think about green grass
culiar group, zealous of good works I k~pt very well informed about the
"N•o, card shark.''
ana at all times, yes even s e ven l.fme arts departments of the colformation found there. One can find most of and yellow jonquils, but when it comes to writing
them, it looks like a lot of silly sentimental mush.
-The
Wichitan
days
a week, devout to the Heavenly · lege and t heir varied activities .
the leading magazines, complete sets of ency- So I won't embarass you or myself any further.
Father.
There is one phase of the speech
clopedias, and guides to nearly every type of in--o-Nowadays a son usually finishes
Christ was sent from the Father department, however, which I believe
formation desired.
It's too bad that it had to go and rain last Sat- college and his dad at the same to draw people close1· to h im a n d has not yet been discussed. I refer
Undoubtably we have failed to see all of the urday and spoil Field Day. Especially when everyone t·me
call them out of the world; to build to the freshmen speech classes. In
-The Wichitan 1a Church. This means that we these classes we are getting a soPd
advantages that we have here. Chances are, the was counting on geeting out of classes. I wonder
how many were caught without their lesons prepared .
are simply a called out group, a fo unda t ion for further speech work.
most of our time that is spent in the library is on
-0I have never killed a man but I group set aside from others. ThereViTe have learned the fundamenshort articles that take. only a fwe minutes to
1\Iy goodness how I hate to wear hats! And I'm have read many obituaries with a fore when we are with people who tals of pronunciation, how to imread, while many of our most valuable books not the only one either! Howeve1·, if we must wear lo t of pleasure.
are not Christians we should so let prove the voice, and have received
lie on the shelf the year around untouched, that them at times, why can't we put on the manners
-Clarence Darrow our light shine as to make them ~a general speech background. We
want to become members of God's'! do all kinds of vocal exercises durcontain information that we are wanting to that go w '. th them? ·what I'm driving at is this. A
nice girl, a nice hat, and a nice big wad of gum.
Mary had a little harp
great family. And we should not ing class periods which expla'ns the
find.
Imagine a pretty hat, all feathers and posies and
She dropped it in the mire,
give them an o portunity to say queer noises you have probably
Let's recognize this opportunity! The best veil, and underneath it a pair of jaws exerc'sing
She pouts and says
when out of our presence: "What heard coming from our classroom.
possible way to improve our library is to use themselves vigorously and noisily. It just doesn't
She w·n not play
do you think of h ' m, and is he sup - Don't get a lamed at these weird
it every chance we get, show an appreciation for rhyme.
The dirty Iitle lyre.
posed to be a Christian?"
voca l sounds, because it's just the
-College Profile
In the ep·sue that Paul wrote to freshmen trying to learn how to
it. By doing this we can add much to our learn"The gum-chewing girl
.
And the cud-chewing cow
the Hebrew people he makes this talk.
ing and understanding and at the same time
They both look alike to me somehow.
Bank Clerk: You forgot to dot statement. "For whom the Lord j Thanks Earl, for this fling at
improve our library by showing the librarian
-Wnat's the d·fference?
an "i" in yo ur signature.
loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth your column and I hope I haven't
that we are using it to every advantage. Let's all
4-h, I see it now.
Hidred G.: vVould you mind dot- ,every son "1hom he recei'vet h." marred it's good reputat·on.
It's the thoughtful look
ting it for me?
Don't become disheartened \vhen yo u
help in this improvement.
On the face of the cow.''
B. C.: I'm sorry, but it has to be are scourged and chas t ened. But
--o-the same handwriting.
hold your head up, take it on the
OPPORTUNITY FOR FRESHMEN
certainly wish this weather would clear up.
-The Wichitan chin. Every man needs a defeat,
And then I suppose when it is broiling, I'll wish
._____,,.
and discouragement. Some may ask
By VIRGIL BENTLEY
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
this back again.
"I am a widow now, my hus- why a man needs these things. Here
There's one thing in particular that I've noticed ·band was lost at sea."
is my ani:,wer. It makes you call
M-any freshmen have an opporiuntty to try
"Was he insured?"
on the Lord and develops your
themselves out in various phases of writing in ever since I've been down here and that is the
FACING FACTS
"No, he was a total loss.''
fa'.th, causing you to depend on
newspaper work each year in the freshman edi- friendliness of the southern people as a whole. It
tion of the Bison. Even in one issue, those who was really amazing to me when I realized that I
-Weevil Outlet God and not on your physical
By Teddye Murphy
streng·th. Of course calling and
write articles can learn some o f the fundamental hadn't been one bit homesick. I certainly did apprinciples of newspaper writing. Also some who preciate it and it seems to m e a very desirable charD inner Guest-"Will you pass the praying to the Father cultivates I dump the co ntents on the bed,
nuts, Professor?"
reverance and sincerity toward him. Oh, what a n awful mess!
think they would not like this type of work acteristic to acquire.
--o-Absent Minded Professor-"! sup - So if scourging, chas t e n ing, and Here's a co mb, and here's a puff
become interested in it.
All of us have dreams. I should hate to see some- pose but I really should flunk most defeats causes a Christ'an to grow And here's a pin or two.
I n addition to the practical experiences that
closer to God, what o n e is there There lies my rouge and here's. my
is derived from this work, it causes freshmen one who didn"t. But so often we fasten our hopes to of them.''
students to appreciate reading newspapers more, something not worth our dreams. Too, we have our
-Fordyce Hi-Times\ who doesn't need such?
keys,
and causes them to observe more closely the ideal. Always, there iS' someone whom we admire and
So my plea is that we study our And over there's a brush.
parts of the paper that th ey have ordinarily seek to imitate, perhaps unconsciously. Often, too,
The polished man may not have a rl daily walk of life. See if yo u a r e From underneath a fle protruded
that person is unworthy of our admiration
clean mind.
doing the best any Ch ri st ian can A n d u nder that a card.
b een overlooking.
--Odo: Lov'.ng the Lord our God wit h
T h is opportunity, like many others, can be
W': hen I do my best and am beaten, that can't be Eenie, M'.enie, Minie, Mo
a stepping stone for things that we want if we
\'all your heart, soul, mind and As I returned them to the purse
strength, laying not up earthly I face the awful truth,
just take advantage of it.
Let's constantly helped. But when I half-way do a job and then am I pick my favorite lovers so,
look for such opportunities as these and take ,s urpassed by others I'm afraid if I could I would Perhaps in days to come I'll know treasurers, for yourself but treas - The dime I spent's no longer there
punish myself pretty severely.
advantage of them.
As nice a way to let them go.
urers in Heaven.
And I'm broke-flat broke again.
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Murray Honored With
Dinner By Dr. Benson
Preceding Lecture
Mr. J. C. Murray, railway traffic
manager from Little Rock, and
speaker here last week, was a guest
< f
honor at a dinner given the
same evening by President George
S. Benson.
Spirea and Jepon'ca adorned the

portoire includes "Little Orphan,"
"I Dunno," "If No One Ever Marries
By DAVID SWAGGERTY
By BETTY BERGNER
Me," "A Darktown Lullaby," "The
The radio program April 16 will] The male quartet, consisting of '
Owl and T he . Pussy Cat," "The
cons.st of numbers from the men's Bernoid BaiJey, John Mason, Jack
By LAMAR PLUNKETT
Bugger Man," the famous little
- o- glee club, girls' trio, and piano se- Wood Sears, and Vernon Boyd left ·
Mt'S.
J. N. Armstrong, head of' prose piece "The Rat," and two
lections by Miss Elliott and Eloise ~aturday morPing for a tour of
the speech department, reports that serious lyr'.cs "I must Go Up to the
We W ill E n d eav o r to
Texas.
Melton.
Harding will have entrants in an\ Mountains" and "J_'he Fishers."
'.rhe men's glee club will sing a
Their first stop was Saturday
Hand le In An
three sections of the 1940 Arkansas
An early date has been sched uled group of three numbers. A selec- night at Tyler for a "young peoSpeech Festival at Arkadelph:a for an evening program featuring tion of Di Lasso's "Matona, Lovely ples' meeting.'' Sunday morning serEfficie nt Manner
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, the choir here on the campus .
Maiden," and two hymns "L'ght Of vices were atten~ed in Pal~tine,
A ll Busineas
ThP. Festival is an annual event,
The personel of the . choir is Ilo The World'' and "Night Shadows whe1>e they remamed for a comsponsored
by
the
Arkansas
AssociArgo,
Jul·a
Browning,
Doris
Cluck,
Falling."
munity singing" at two o'clock that
1
Ent r usted t o Ua
: ation of Teacher of Speech.
Marguerite Crum, Mary A lberta
.
Schubert's "Serenad(e"
will be / afternoon.
.
Mrs. Armstrong chose two second Ellis, Ann French, Loudine Guthrie, sung by the girls' trio.
· Dallas was their next stop, and
grade children, Betty Snow, little, G~etchen H ill, Elsie Mae Keaton,
Eloise Melton will play the p'ano they sang over KRLD at 10 p.m.
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Snow. J M1ldred Leasure, Wanda Luttrell, , selel!tion "To Spring" by Grieg. Miss
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
of the Chem·stry department, and Mabel G r ace T urnage, Marjorie I Melton with Miss Ell~ott will then
CITIES SERV IC E
Mary Ella N'eal, little daughter of Meek,s Lo u 'se N icholas, Ermyl Mc- play two selections on two pianos.
S T ATION
Mr. and Mrs. Neal of Searcy, to Fadden, A lpha T homas and Maud They are "Joy of Spring" by Kohl-

State Speech Meeting

Security Bank

I

I

t able which was lighted by candles.
Dean L. C. Sears led the invocation
at the beginning of the dinner.
Other guests were: Mr. D. H. represent the training school. Both Emma Webb.
Lew·-s, manager of the Little Rock children are entered in poetry readChamber of Commerce, Mr. Ed
Lambert, from McClellan's Stores,
Dr. and Mrs. Martin C. Hawkins
Jr., Mr. and Mrs . J. T. Cone, Mr.
and Mrs. J . L. Dykes, Dean and
Ms. L. C. Sears, Dr. and Mrs. J. N.
Armstrong, Mrs. Florence M . Cathcart, and ~Irs. George S. Benson.
This was served under the supervision of Miss Elsie Mae Hopper,

On the return trip home Monday
afternoon they sang at the Greenwc.od and Texarkana High Schools.

;Menst Glee Club To ) Male Quartet Tours
Broadcast Today
Tex as Over Week End

enthusiasm. Its fifteen minute re-

BY MARIAN CAMP

P AG E TH R EE

mann and "Polonaise in A Minor by
Chop'..n."

ing and in extemporaneous reading of prose stories to be selected
from supplementary literature for
their grade. Both children are pupils
I of Mrs. L. C. Sears. They read before two of Mrs Armstrong's classes· several week~ ago and their pro - I
f"ciency in extemporaneous reading
led to their entry in the festival.

The men's glee club assisted by
the girls' trio will sing the much
loved Stephen Foster song, "Jeannie With the Light Brown Ha'r,"
from Fred Waring arrangement.

Sophomores Vis.itI Doni ban Lake
·
p
.
S d Af
Un ay
ternoon

I

Play Clothes
''FIT' ' for the

W ashi ng &. Greasing
A uto Acessories
Mg r. Willard Bethea
Phone 105

-r
I

Coleman Selects Play
For State Tourney

-

I
I

occasion.

E. 0. W AK E NI G HT
Plumbi n g and E lectrical
C o nt r ac t o r
Good Stock of Supplies on
hand.

The Ideal Shop

By JUANITA SEIMERS
The Academy will be represented
For their spring entertainment the
from the c ollege home economics by Mary Jane Scott who will read sophomores chose run outing at
dep artment. 'l'hose who served were I two poems by Eugene Field: "Sugar
By DAVID SWAGGERTY
Don' phan Lake Sunday afternoon.
Mary Adams, Ma1·y Charlotte Bates, Plum Tree" and "Dream
Ship."
Members of the class who went
Mrs. O. M. Coleman, dramatic inVerle Craver, Ela'ne Camp, and Mary Jane is entered jn the extern- were Marjorie Meeks, Kern Sears, structor, has selected a few mem- 1
Mary Alberta Ellis. Others assistin~ poraneous reading of poetry also . Ralph Stirman, Wayne Smethers, bers of the Dramat ic Cl u b to rewere Virginia McDaniel, T. Rose I The college will be represented Odean Floyd, 'Vailana Floyd, Eliza- present Hardin g in t he state tourTerry and Dayne Ward.
in every field but one, that of ex- beth
Arno ld,
Vernice
Burford, nament, April 18 and 19, in a one
temporaneous speaking.
Frances ' Villiamson, Mary Albert a act comedy, "Below P ar."
Plumbing and Elect r ic S hop
Bill Stokes, as w:nner of the Ellis, Eva Jo Brown, Mary Charlotte
campus preliminary, with his "A l·Bates, Mr. and l\Irs. Carlon Hofoutt,
(.'hallenge to Youth" is the entrant ' Louise Nicholas, Don Healy, Lola
Kelvinator Refrigerators and
in the Peace Oration Contest; Den-1 Harp, Frances Novak, Olivene MerPhilco and Zenith Radios.
Custom Made-To -Orde r
n·s Allen, with his Bison Oratorical ritt, and their class spi;msor, LeonBy BETTY BERGNER
Contest winning oration, "Spartans ard Kirk
I
Bankrupt Clothes
Harding's dream of recording of the West" is the representative
Also Pawnbro kers
During the course of the afternoon
equipment is soon to be realized.
in the men's divis'on of college refreshments were served, consist Made to Order Shirts
---------------~· 1
This apparatus will enable re- oratory; and :\iildred Leasure in her
ing of sandwiches, fruit, cook'.es, - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - ' i1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 11111i1111• rn1• 1111• 1m• 1111• \
three units-the ampl"fier, the loud Bison contest entry, 'The American a.nd coffee.
! I
speaker, and the record play-back 'Yay," and l\Iarie Brannen in. her
equipment. The list price of these contest winning o_ration, "Honie:"
Flora Jean and Irene Spaulding,
1
items is $610.00. Besides this ap- are the entrants m the womans from Jonesboro, visited fr:ends on
=
=
proximately $40.00 worth of records division.
the campus last week end. Flora
( Next to Pe nn eys)
-0have been ordered.
Representat'ves in reading Lyric Jean is a former Harding student.
Th's apparatus will enabble re- I poetry are Loudine Guthrie, reading
Ha ircuts
25c
Hose an d Sox
cordings to be made which can be Amy Lowell's "Patterns''; Milderd
Shampoo &. Set
0c) 35c
LO OK!!
Slac k S hoes
played on phonographs, and it wi!l 1 Leasure, reading three poems by
==
(On Saturdays 5
We have Ice Cream
serve as a public address system. It Joyce Kilmer, "Trees,'' "The House
Manicu res
50c
at
may also be used to make radio re- 'Vith Nohody in It," and "Roof";
Perm
e
nants
$1
to
$7.50
cordings.
and Marie Brannen reading Louisa
S h oes re pa ired
Possibly it will find most use in Fletcher Tarknjgton"s "Land Of
Co me In
e xpe rtl y w hil e you
P ho ne 449
the speech field where recordings Beginning Again."
JO DOR A ED
wa it.
can be made at a very nom ·nal
Dennis Allen, Mildred Leasure
ll1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 11iii
figure, thus. enabling students to !ind Marie Bramnen are registered
isten to their own errors in speech. '. in extemporaneous poetry reading
The equipment is expected to ar- contest also.
rive in about ten days.
The girls' section of Campus P layers speech choir is a young group.
Mr. and l\Irs. Denzil Keckley, . It was organized in the late fall,
former Hard"ng students, are spend- I but owing to difficulty in finding
on
I
ing the week end with Mr. and I re.llearsal periods, nothing worth

I

D . T. WILLIAMS

Recording Equipment
Ordered For Use
In College Work

I

YOU KNOW THE
RE N DEZVOUS ALWAYS
WELCOMES YOU

Our food is good.

Coff.man Clothes

I
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Heuer' s Shoe Store

Modern Beauty
Shop
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At 99 Cafe

The Rendezvous
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Stott's Drug Store

ii
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Prescriptions
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SPECIAL
PRICES

Your Fountain

I

Headquarters

I

Mrs. Harvey Dykes, Mrs. Keckley's while was done until the winter
parents. They live in Atlanta, Geor- I quarte1·. The choir is mak'.ng its
gia.
debut at the Festival where it will

Ollege Ian
Appreciates Your Patronage
School Supplies
Fountain Service
Sandwich~s
~--------~--------------------

SAVE

I
I
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HEADLEE'S

A L L SPRING
COAT S and DRESSES
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HEADQUARTERS F OR

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortu ne.'s and Frie ndly Fi ve Shoes

Store
GIFTS

Iii
HO SE

oRuGs

James L. Figg

- o- -

Fancy Groceriea

ii

i
I

Hardwa re, F u rn iture and Grocer ies

ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO.
W hite County's La r gest S t ore

Registe re d O pto m et ris t

Ou r Services Appeal To Sm ar t W o men And Men Because
Yo u Wanit To Present A Smoot h Appeara nce. We Place Our
Valet S e rv ices At Your Disposal. All Rents Mended And Buttons
Replaced At No Extra Char ges. De pend On Us To Protect Your
Appea r ance.

-a ndEyes Tested-Gl asses Fitted

FIRE, TORNADO and

- -o--

AUTOMOBILE INSURANC E

Phone 18

Telephone - 3 7 3
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Neal Peebles-Local A gent

I

_______
-------------------.

11111111 111+

Economy Market

on your

L ittle Roc k, Ark.

Goodrich Tires
Batteries and Accessories

·:·ummmuuu~+

For Fresher Meata

406- 08 Excha n ge Bldg.

Ge neral Repairing
Wre ck e r Ser vice • Storage

-o-

Coffee Shop

Robertson's Drug ii

-o'
i~ 196- Phone-196
!1~0--..0....0--.0~0.. 6 B

25 to 40%

LEWIS and NORWOOD
Gen. Agents

Mayfair
Hotel

BOLTON'S
GARAGE

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
8 DRY CLEANERS

The Quaint Beauty Shop
STE RLI NG'S
5 - IO - 25 c Store
Your Patronage Appreciated

P hone 440
A ll t he la t est shades in Revlon Lipstick and finigernail polish
fo r your n ew spring outf it.
Sha mpoo &. set . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . .35
Ma ni c ure
.35
Lila Williams, Prop.
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Senior Boys, Soph Girls Win Field Day
Festivities; Jack Lay Stars Individually
...

Close Competition
Jn Boys' Division

BISON SPORTS
BY LEE FARRIS
athletes ·Who could best some of t he
marks which were set Saturday.
Likew:se, considering the fact that

Track And Field Day

Time-24 seconds.
Broad jump-T. M. Hogan, A;
Coleman, A· Chandler, B; Bell, B.
Distance-17' 8".

Hogan L£ais 'A'
Tearn To Victory
In Academy Meet

440 yd. dash-T. M. Hogan, A ;
Coleman, A; Bell, B, Campbell,B.
Time-61 seconds.

High jump-Bradley, A, a,nd Coleman, A, t:cd for first; Bell, B, and
Campbell B t·ed
B LEE FARR1s
' ' 1 f or s ec on d · He'ig ht
sports at Harding are only on an
Y
'
-4' 5".
I intramu ral basis, the boys and girls Led by T. M. Hogan, the "A" team 50 yd. dash-T. M. Hogan, A; Bell,
who established these records are won the academy boys' track meet B; Chandler~ B; Coleman, A. Time
no doubt proud of themselves.
yesterday over the "B'' team by a -6 seconds.
An Encou nter With
score of 75 to 43.
100 yd hurdles-T. M. Hogan, A;

Is Big Success

By LEE FARRIS

880 yd. relay-seniors (Tabor,
The day of days, the event of evBuck H arris, Roe, Rhodes); . sophs en ts has become a memory in th e
The senior boys and the sopho- (Stirman, Smethers, Healy, Lay); minds of Harding students, but
more girls won their respective di- juniors (S. F. Timmerman, Hopper, some are already looking forward
vis:otns of the fifth annual track Ex Berryhill, Pryor) . Time-l: 38 . to seeing another thrilling and e:tand field day Saturday, with close
Broad jump-Lay, soph; Tabor ·cifting track and field day. Everycompetition throug·hout the meet.
senior; Wilks, junior; S. F. Tim- thing was completed without ant Preacher Roe
Hogan and Ke '.ith Coleman made
Combining their efforts, the sen... serious difficulty and practically
practically all of the A points. Bob
6
2
ior team outpointing Jack Lay, the ·merman, junior. Distance- o'
was well pleased with
La!lt Monday several Harding Bell led the B. team with 21 1-2
soph's one-man track t earn, by
Baseball throw-Ex Berryhill, jun- everyone
boys saw the St· Louis Ca1d
· t s.
the final results.
· s pl ay porn
placing two men in practically ior; Roe, senior; Spaulding, sen-:i .'. 8hre venr,.rt. Th~ C~aros werr. ,,·ic·Results of the meet are :
every event to win 7 2 to 55. The ior; Pryor, junior. Distance-312' 9".
The predominating fact, which no tors in the game with ease. But this
100 yd. dash-T. M. Hogan, A;
jUI\iors made 35 points to 1 for
88() yd. run-Thornton, senior; doubt would be an economic fal- is not th e importance of the trip. Coleman, A; Bell, B; Campbell, B
the freshmen.
Smethers, soph; Itin, sen'.or; Mil- lacy, was that quanity this t'.me Th e main objective was to visit Time 11 seconds.
Colntintting the ~.r leadership in ler. junior. Time--2: 04.
pr-oved its superiority 9ver quality. Preacher Roe, member of the Card
Shot put-Colemain, A; T. M
girls' athletics, the soph girls added
22 0 yd. dash-Lay, soph; Rhodes, 'l'he lack Of entrants on the part pitching staff. Many of you will be Hogan, A; Campbell, B; Bell, B
another mythical trophy to their sen,ior; Ex Berryhill, junior; Doug of some classes severely handicap- glad to hear that Preacher is st'.11 Distance-27' 2" .
.accomplishments by more than Harris, sen'. or. Time-24 seconds.
ped their chances of w :nning the with them since he was a former
440 yd. relay-tie fo1• first place
doubling any other opponent's score.
High jump _ Rhodes, senior; meet. Obviously this was true on Harding student and athlete. It was A (Paul Hogan, Bradley, Coleman,
They made 45 points, while the 'Wilks, junior; Lay, soph; Tabor, the ~art of the .sophomore boys. my first opportunity to meet Roe T, M'. Hogan); B (Campbell, E: Engjunfors made 20, freshmen 17, and senior. Height-5 ' 9 ••.
Had it been possible for them to\ and I was well impressed with one : lish, Chandler, Bell.)
Time-55
the seniors 13.
M:le Relay-juniors (S. F. Tim- :ha.ve entra.nts capable of. taking of Harding's former students. Be- ' seconds.
Jack Lay, Soph, was high point merman, Turner, Ex Berryhill, Pry- third or even fourth places .m mo~t I ing a big leaguer doesn't seem to
Discuss-Coleman, A; Campbell
man in the boys' division w'.th a or); seniors (Roe. Buck Harris, of the events and t hus a _d their have affected him-in my est!mat- B; T . M. Hogan, A; Chandler, B
total of 42 1-2 points. Hugh Rhodes, Stokes, Thornton); sophs (Healy, one man team, Jack Lay, then per - ion ·he fs a walking advertisement Distance - . 64 feet.
s~nio:r was second \Vith 24 1-2, Davis, Green, Smethers). Time- haps the outcome would have been of Harding College.
220 yd dash-T. M. Hogan, A;
while "N'ubb.'. n" Roe, another senior 3:58.
a little different. This isn't an ali b i
Coleman, A; Bell, B; Chandler, B
star, placed third with 15 1-4 points.
Girls' Division
for the sophs, because everyone who
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Bradley and
Odean Floyd, soph speedster, took
Discus-Thompson, senior; My- saw the meet will readily agree Mrs . Opal Higg:nbotham, of Wynne,
individual scoring honors in the ·rerte Willi.ams, jun:.or; IWailana that the .sen'.ors had the best team visited Mabel Bradley on Sunday.
girls' division with 15 1-2 po!nts. Fl d
.
on the field. Hugh Rhodes, Alston
Morris
Son
oy , soph; Montgomery, semor. T b
k H
.
·
Three girls were in practically a tie . Distance-4 7 , 9 ,..
a or, Bue
arr1s, Nubbm Roe,
Shoes-Hats-S hirts-Ties
for second; LaNelle Keckely with
~o d d h Od
Fl d
h I and J. P. Thornton all worked well
0
Y · as ean. ' oy ' sop ; together to give the seniors a dee- \
8 3-4, Wailana Floyd with 8 1-4, Keckley, frosh; Ford, juniors; Bur- I ..
Trade with us and Save
C. Wakenight
and Eva Thompson with 8 points. ford, soph. Time-8 seconds.
1s1ve victory.
I
The sophs won both relays.
Baseball throw-Wa'lana Floyd,
Th e outstand ·ng thing in the j
Company
Bill Laas cast aside his baton long soph; Thompson, senior; Mary Dell whole tl'ack meet was the earnest
enough to w'.n high point honors wn; Ii ams, frosh; K,eol,l:ley, frosh. and sincere sportsmanship whioh
Your Frigidaire Dealer
in the faculty division of the meet Distance-165 , 2 ...
existed. There were no enemies creComplete refrigerator Service.
with 10 points. Coach Berryhill pro- ' 100 yd. dash-Odean Floyd, soph; ated because someone happened to
Arkansas' Oldest Frig idaire
vided the entertainmffilt in this di- Keckely, frosh; Ford, junior ; Black- lose an event, but instead the lose,.r
Dealer.
vision with such pranks as throwing burn, senior. Time-l 3 seconds.
was us ually the first to congra't.a baseball for the shot, and stalking
440 yd. relay-sophs (Ward, Ni- ulat e the w!nner. Congratulations ;'
along behind Brother Rhodes in cholas, Lillian Walden, O. Floyd); are in order to the college and e:'I- '
the 220 yard walk. Bursar "Bill 'l'ell" frosh (Campbell, Chesshir, Healy, pecially to Coach Berryhill for this
Brown won the archery contest.
Keckley); junior (Guthrie, Wilson, spirit.
Summary of the meet is as fol- Farrar, Hulett) . Time-62 seconds.
The reco1·ds which were estab CROOM'S CAFE
lows:
Archery (for d 's tance)-Lillian !'shed in each of the events will
--o-Men•s Division
'Vaiden, soph; Alstone, senior; My- pr,obably be broken some time in the
Your Eyes My Business
Shot put-Lay, soph; Roe, senior; rene W illiams, junior; Roberta Wal- future, but it was well to note that
West Side of Squ are
Ex Ber.xyhil!, junior; Blackie Ber- den, frosh. Distance-462' 3".
in each event a good record was
Dr. M • •M. Garrison
Regular Meals, Sho rt
ryhill, senior. Distance-39' 5''.
220 yd. walk-French, soph; Lut- [ established . There are few college
Orders
and Sandwiches
Optometrist
440 yd. relay-seniors (Rhodes, trell, frosh; Knapp le, soph; Salners, 1
1
Tabor, Roe, Buck Harr:.S); sophs junior. Time-56 seconds.
j
-o-(Stfrma;n, Gateley, Healy, Lay);
220 y d. relay-sophs (Ward, w.
Shop
juniors (S. F. 'l'immerman, Wilks, Floyd, L. V\TaJden, O. Floyd); juniors
F.lervice. ii:; our motto
J
M. Garrison
Ex Berryhill, Spencer); frosh (Far- (Hulett, ·w·nson, Skidmore, Farrar.)
'\l\Tests.ide Court Square
OR. T. J. FORD
ris, Buffington, Hall, Dennis Har- Time-32 seconds.
Jewe ler
W.
E.
Walls
S.
H.
Coffey
•
r is ). Time-44 seconds.
Base
runn'lng-Hulett,
junior ;
X-Ray
Dentist 100 yd. dash-Lay, soph; Rhodes, 0. Floyd, soph; Ward, soph; KeckOffice over Bank of Searcy
senior; Spencer, junior; Buck Har-1 ley, frosh. Time-14 seconds.
I
ris, senior. Time-10.5 seconds.
Fac11lty Events
·:·...................................................................:.

Bell, B; Campbell, B, Coleman, A.
Time-15 seconds.
Mile run-Bell, B; Paul Hogan,
A ; C amp bb e 11, B ; L andrum, A. Time
-6:20.
Ina Jo Crawford visited her parents at Glenwood last week end.

THERE'S NOTH ING YOUR
MOTHER WOULD APPRE-CIATE MORE THAN YOUR
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I

PHOTOGRAPH .

Rodgers

1

Studio .

Phone 45-Upstairs by
Bolton's Garage.

8

Ladies' Apparel

0.

l

5 and 1Oc Store

I

SNOWDE N'S
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
I

See The New
RCA-Victor Opera

Box Model AtJ . D. PHILLIPS

l

&. SON
PHONE 76

.----------------- 1
Deluxe Barber

0.

1·

Discus-Lay, soph; Roe, senior;'
Pryor, junior; Rhodes, sentor. Distance-112' 5".
Mile run-Thornton, senior; Smethen; , soph; Itin, senior; Pryor,
junior. Time-4: 58.
Low hurdles-Lay, soph; Rhodes,
senior; Wilks, junior ; Roe, senior.
Time- 12.5 seconds.

25 yd. dash-Bill Laas; J . L.
Dykes, N . B. Cope; M. E. Berryh '. 11. J
Time-3 seconds.
Shot Put-M. E. Berryhill; N. B.
.cope; J. L. Dykes; E. R. Stapleton. Distance-31' 8".
100 yd. walk-Bill Laas; J. L.
Dykes; L. E. Pryor ; B. F. Rhodes.
T!me-24 seconds.

Pole vault - Lay, soph, .and
Rhodes, senior, tied for first; Roe,
senior, and Hopper, junior, tied for
second. He'ght-11 feet.
440 yd. dash-Lay, soph; Rhodes ,
senior; Thornton, senior; Wilks,
junior. Time-51 seconds.

Archery-C. D. Brown ;
E. W.
Gibson; M. E. Berryhill; L. E.
Pryor.
Of'f'cials for the meet were M. E.
Berryhill, umpire; Blackie Ber'ryhill, timer; Mack Greenway, field
judge; Buck Harris, clerk.

Williard Batteries

COX
Lubrication

MRS • HOOFMAN
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK
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DRUG STORE

·,t

t
A woman never forgets the

Compliments

•

:.:.•

i

and

Whiteman's Candy for Mo.t h er's Day.

I

CQ

[i

COAL
Phone .555

i
·

.t,

PARK AVENUE GROCERY
Fresh Meats
Fancy Groceries

!
'

t

.:.........--.--·--··•-·•·....................

!.

L~on

M ••

Bradley, Harrison, Str'Oud

Co.

I

Central
Barber Shop

Harding College Students
We Will Appreciate Your

The Oldest Bar-ber Shop in
White County

PHELPtS
I

Shoe Shop

Marsh

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Fastest Growing Store

and Jack

1 ,·1;··- --··!'

Will Appreciate More
of your patronage.

Smith- Vaughn

-

BREAD

'
i

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

Mere.

SELECT

T ma n who remembers - Give +

White County's

CO.

;

I,..

:,;

Patronage

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO.

CROOK'S

•

------'------ - - -- - - - -

SEARCY ICE

~

[;

1215 E. Race

Washing and Polishing

SERVICE STATION
Phone 322
Tire Repai r

Bakery

: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Auto ,Accessories

Tires and Tubes

Allen's Quality

West

Hall

(Delicious and Refreshing)

'

The

Home of Gold Bond

and Silver

Bond Products

Lavogue Beauty
Shoppe
Permanents $1.00 and up

Phone

225

I

Berry
Barber Shop
218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

11

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
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